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COMPOSITES IN CLINICAL DENTISTRY 

The development of filling materials based on synthetic polymers has been 

initiated by two major driving forces, in addition to the obvious commercial ones. 

Firstly, there was a requirement to produce a material which could overcome the 

major deficiencies of the silicate materials, namely, erosion, brittleness, acidity 

and moisture sensitivity, which demanded very careful manipulation. Secondly, 

developments in polymer technology produced resins which could be readily 

cured at mouth temperature and, with the aid of pigments and fillers, could be 

made to resemble the natural tooth in appearance. 

The first materials to be widely used were acrylic resins. These are, essen-

tially, similar to resins used in denture construction. The unfilled acrylic resins 

have now been superseded by a myriad of composite materials consisting of a het-

erogeneous blend of organic resin and inorganic filler.  

The development of composites around 1960 has resulted in higher mechan-

ical properties, lower thermal coefficient of expansion, lower dimensional change 

on setting, and higher resistance to wear, thereby improving clinical performance. 

Later development of bonding agents for bonding composites to tooth structure 

has also improved the quality of composite restorations. Compomers were intro-

duced in 1995 to provide improved handling and fluoride release as compared to 

composites.  

Resin-based composites are possibly the most ubiquitous materials available 

in dentistry as they are used in a huge variety of clinical applications, ranging from 

filling materials, luting agents, indirect restorations and metal facings to endodon-

tic posts and cores. 

INTRODUCTION 

The resin-based composite restorative materials ('composites' in brief) that 

are used in dentistry have three major components: 

– an organic resin matrix; 

– an inorganic filler; 

– a coupling agent. 

The resin forms the matrix of the composite material, binding the individual 

filler particles together through the coupling agent (fig. 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Structure of a composite restorative material 
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A composite material is a product which consists of at least two distinct 

phases normally formed by blending together components having different struc-

tures and properties. The purpose of this is to produce a material having properties 

which could not be achieved from any of the individual components alone. The 

two main components of composite filling materials are the resin phase and the re-

inforcing filler. The beneficial properties contributed by the resin are the ability to 

be moulded at ambient temperatures coupled with setting by polymerization 

achieved in a conveniently short time. The disadvantages of using resin alone have 

been given in the previous section. The beneficial properties contributed by the 

filler are rigidity, hardness, strength and a lower value for the coefficient of ther-

mal expansion. In addition, if the filler occupies a significant proportion of the 

volume of a composite material it markedly lowers setting contraction. The effect 

of filler depends on the type, shape, size and amount of filler incorporated and, of-

ten, the existence of efficient coupling between the filler and resin. 

When particulate glass fillers are incorporated in acrylic resins, three prop-

erties, namely, coefficient of thermal expansion, setting contraction and surface 

hardness, depend almost linearly on the filler content, as shown in fig. 2. 

 

Fig. 2. Variation of surface hardness, setting contraction and coefficient of thermal expansion 

with inorganic filler content for acrylic resins 
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Other thermal and mechanical properties may vary in a similar way. 

Strength and modulus of elasticity generally increase with addition of filler, as 

does abrasion resistance, probably as a result of increased surface hardness. If the 

added filler is translucent, the optical properties of the resin are improved and a 

more lifelike appearance produced. 

The resins used in composite materials are invariably based in methacrylate 

monomers. Simple methylmethacrylate was used in some early products but most 

materials now utilize dimethacrylates. These monomers undergo a smaller con-

traction on setting and form a highly crosslinked three dimensional network with 

properties which are generally better than those of polymethylmelthacrylate. 

CLASSIFICATION AND COMPOSITION OF COMPOSITES 

Methods used to characterize materials are based upon the method used to 

activate polymerization of the resin and on the particle size distribution of filler. 

Resins: The resin is the chemically active component of the composite. It is initial-

ly a fluid monomer, but is converted into a rigid polymer by a radical addition re-

action. It is this ability to convert from a plastic mass into a rigid solid that allows 

this material to be used for the restoration of dentition. 

 

Fig. 3. Molecular structures of three modified methacrylate or acrylate resin monomers used in 

composite materials: 

a — Bis GMA (addition product of BisPhenol A and glycidylmethacrylate); b — Urethane  

dimethacrylate; c — Triethylene glycol dimethacrylate 

The nature of the resin may alter slightly from one product to another, alt-

hough, essentially, they all contain a modified methacrylate or acrylate. Figura 3 

gives the molecular structures of two of the most commonly used monomers, Bis-

GMA and urethane dimethacrylate, together with that of tri-ethylene glycol di-

methacrylate (TEGMA) is a comonomer which is often used to control the viscos-

ity of the unmixed materials. It can be seen from Fig.3 that the monomer and 

a 

b 

c 
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comonomer molecules are difunctional methacrylates. Each carbon–carbon double 

bond is able to take part in a free radical addition polymerization, to give a highly 

cross-linked resin after setting. New composites, only just appearing on the mar-

ket, are based upon a different kind of chemistry in which polymerization occurs 

through a ring-opening mechanism. These products are considered in the context 

of the reduction in setting contraction. 

The most commonly used monomer for both anterior and posterior resins is 

Bis-GMA, which is derived from the reaction of bisphenol-A and glycidylmethac-

rylate. This resin is commonly, referred to as Bowen's resin, after its inventor. It 

has a higher molecular weight than methyl methacrylate, which helps to reduce the 

polymerization shrinkage (fig. 4). 

 

Fig. 4. Polymerization shrinkage of a small and large monomer-based system 

The polymerization shrinkage value for methymethacrylate resins 

is 22 vol  %, whereas for a Bis-GMA resin it is 7.5 vol  %. There are also a num-

ber of composites that use a urethane dimethacrylate resin (UDMA) rather than 

Bis-GMA. 

Bis-GMA and urethane dimethacrylate monomers are highly viscous fluids 

because of their high molecular weights; the addition of even a small amount of 

filler would produce a composite with a stiffness that is excessive for clinical use. 

To overcome this problem, low viscosity monomers, known as viscosity control-

lers, are added, such as methyl metacrylate (MMA), ethylene glycol dimethacry-

late (EDMA) and triethylene glycol dimethacrylate (TEGDMA); the latter of these 

is most commonly used.  

To ensure an adequately long shelf life for the composite, it is essential that 

premature polymerization is prevented. To this end an inhibitor, such as hydroqui-

none, is included, usually in amounts of 0.1  %, or less. 

The resin matrix also contains the activator/initiator systems for achieving 

the cure. These components depend upon the type of reaction employed, which 

may be either chemical curing or visible-light activated curing. 

These features give Bis-GMA a consistency which is similar to that of thick 

treacle at room temperature. Blending of filler particles with a material of this con-
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sistency is difficult and the manufacturers normally have to use a fluid diluent 

monomer such as TEGMA to reduce the viscosity. A mixture of three parts Bis-

GMA and one part TEGMA is typically blended with filler. Bis-MA monomer is 

used in some products. This is very similar to Bis-GMA but contains no hydroxyl 

groups. 

The urethanedimethacrylate monomers may be aliphatic or aromatic in na-

ture. The central group in fig. 3: 

in a commonly used aliphatic dimethacrylate monomer. Monomers of this type 

have relatively low viscosity and do not require the use of a diluent monomer alt-

hough some manufacturers do blend various monomers together. Urethanedi-

methacrylate monomers containing aromatic groups have a slightly more compli-

cated structure and are often more viscous, normally requiring the presence of a 

diluent monomer. 

The size of the monomer and comonomer molecules, coupled with a rapid 

increase in viscosity during setting, causes a relatively high concentration of acry-

late or methacrylate groups to remain unreacted after setting. This results from the 

fact that reactive methacrylate groups find it increasingly difficult to migrate to the 

reaction sites as viscosity increases. When the glass transition temperature of the 

polymerizing mass approaches the ambient temperature the rate of diffusion di-

minishes markedly and little further reaction is possible. Further reaction could be 

encouraged by heating the material to a temperature well above the ambient tem-

perature in order to regenerate mobility of reactive groups. Heat treatment of this 

type is not feasible for direct composite filling materials but may be used to en-

hance the properties of composite inlay materials. 

The size of the monomer and comonomer molecules, coupled with a rapid 

increase in viscosity during setting, causes a relatively high concentration of acry-

late or methacrylate groups to remain unreacted after setting. This results from the 

fact that reactive methacrylate groups find it increasingly difficult to migrate to the 

reaction sites as viscosity increases. When the glass transition temperature of the 

polymerizing mass approaches the ambient temperature the rate of diffusion di-

minishes markedly and little further reaction is possible. Further reaction could be 

encouraged by heating the material to a temperature well above the ambient tem-

perature in order to regenerate mobility of reactive groups. Heat treatment of this 

type is not feasible for direct composite filling materials but may be used to en-

hance the properties of composite inlay materials. 

Methods of activation: Polymerization may be activated chemically, by mix-

ing two components, one of which typically contains an initiator and the other an 

activator, or by an external ultraviolet or visible light source. The traditional 

method for delivering the blue visible light required for ‗visible light activation‘ 

involves the use of a quartz tungsten halogen (QTH) lamp. Other systems includ-
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ing plasma arc, laser and light emitting diode (LED) systems are now also availa-

ble.  

For chemical activation, many different methods of dispensation are availa-

ble. The most popular is the ‗two paste‘ system (fig. 5). Each paste contains a 

blend of resin and filler. One paste contains about 1 % of a peroxide initiator, such 

as benzoyl peroxide, whilst the other paste contains about 0.5 % of a tertiary 

amine activator, such as N, N′ dimethyl-p-toluidine on p-tolyl diethanolamine.  
 

Fig. 5. A typical two paste composite material. Approximately equal amounts of two pastes are 

taken out of the containers using a plastic spatula and then they are mixed together on a paper pad 
 

Other systems which rely on chemical activation are as follows:  

1 — powder/liquid systems, in which the powder contains filler particles 

and peroxide initiator whilst the liquid contains monomer, comonomer and chemi-

cal activator. 

2 — paste/liquid materials in which the paste contains monomers, comono-

mers, filler and peroxide whilst the liquid contains monomers and chemical activa-

tor. 

3 — encapsulated materials in which the filler, mixed with peroxide, is ini-

tially separated within a capsule from the monomers and comonomers containing 

the chemical activator. On breaking the seal between the two parts of the capsule 

the reactive components come into contact and are mixed mechanically. 

Light-activated materials are generally supplied as a single paste which con-

tains monomers, comonomers, filler and an initiator which is unstable in the pres-

ence of either ultraviolet (uv) or high-intensity visible light. For uv-activated ma-

terials, the most commonly used initiator is benzoin methyl ether. At certain se-

lected wavelengths within the uv range, this molecule is able to absorb radiation 

and undergo heterolytic decomposition to form free radicals.  

The use of UV-activated materials has diminished greatly since the possible 

dangers of long-term exposure to ultraviolet radiation were highlighted. 

For visible light-activated materials the initiator system comprises a mixture 

of a diketone and an amine. Camphorquinone is a commonly used diketone which 
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rapidly forms free radicals in the presence of an amine and radiation of the correct 

wavelength and intensity. 

Light-activated materials require the use of a special light source, capable of 

delivering radiation with the appropriate characteristics to the surface of the fresh-

ly placed material in situ (fig. 6). 

a b 

Fig. 6. The curing units: QTH unit (a); LED unit (b) 

Care must be taken in the storage of unused pastes since exposure to sun-

light, or particularly to the surgery operating light, may be sufficient to activate a 

slow initiation process which causes the paste to thicken and become unworkable. 

For materials which are supplied in pots it is essential to replace the lid quickly af-

ter removing the required amount of paste. 

Many materials are supplied in syringes which will enable the operator or his 

assistant to expel sufficient material for one restoration. The material remaining in the 

syringe is not exposed. Another method of dispensation is in the form of ‗compules‘. 

Each compule contains sufficient paste for at least one restoration and is extruded into 

the cavity by placing the compule into a press  (fig. 7). 

 

Fig. 7. This shows the three most common means of supplying composite filling materials. On 

the right we have the two paste chemically activated materials supplied in pots. Mixing of the 

pastes is required to bring about activation of polymerization. In the middle we see the syringe 

format and on the left we see mini-syringe or ‗compule‘ format. Both the syringe and compule 

format are used for light-activated materials which require no mixing. In the case of the compule 

format each small mini-syringe contains sufficient material for one or two restorations and the 

compule is disposed of after use 
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Light-activated composite materials are often provided in light-proof sy-

ringes of the shown type. Materials are provided in various tooth shades corre-

sponding to the different shades on the shade. The same manufacturer is likely to 

also supply a light curing unit which is used to activate polymerization.  

Fillers: The type, concentration, particle size and particle size distribution of 

the filler used in a composite material are major factors controlling properties. 

Fillers commonly used include quartz, fused silica and many types of glass 

including alumino-silicates and borosilicates, some containing barium oxide. 

The first generation of composite materials typically contain 60–80 %, by 

weight, of quartz or glass in the particle size range of 1–50 μm. The particle size 

distribution may vary, within this range, from one product to another, some con-

taining relatively greater amounts of larger particles, approaching 50 μm, others 

containing larger quantities of smaller particles. Materials containing filler parti-

cles of this type are normally referred to as conventional composites. The filler 

particles are subjected to a special pretreatment prior to blending with the resin. 

This involves laying down a surface coating of a coupling agent on the particles to 

enhance bonding between the filler and resin matrix. The coupling agent most 

commonly used is γ-methacryloxypropyltrimethoxysilane: 

CH2 = CCH3CO2(CH2)3Si(OCH3)3 

This is a difunctional molecule which at one end has the characteristics of a 

methacrylate monomer whilst at the other it has a silane group capable of interact-

ing and bonding with glass or quartz surfaces. Hence, it is able to set up a bond be-

tween the resin and filler components in a composite system. 

Since the composite filling materials were introduced in the mid-1960s, 

there has been a trend towards the use of fillers with smaller particle size.  

Many of the currently available products with glass or quartz fillers contain 

particles in the more limited range of 1–5 μm. 

Another development has been the introduction of a number of products 

containing submicron particles of silica. These materials are referred to as mi-

crofilled composites and contain silica particles in the range 0.01–0.1 μm with a 

typical mean diameter of 0.04 μm. The very small particle size produces a massive 

increase in available surface area for a given volume of filler (typically 103–104 

times more surface area). Consequently, it is not possible to incorporate very high 

filler loadings of this small particle size and products which are available contain 

only 30–60  % filler by weight. Even at these lower levels, calculations show that 

many filler particles must be present as agglomerates and not as individual parti-

cles surrounded by resin. 

The method of incorporating the smaller particles varies, direct blending 

with resin being difficult. The most widely used method is to prepare prepolymer-

ized blocks of resin containing a high filler loading of silica. The block is splin-

tered and ground to give particles of resin up to 100 μm in diameter, each contain-

ing silica. These particles are blended with monomer, comonomers, initiators or 

activators to form pastes. 
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A third series of composite materials contain a blend of both conventional 

glass or quartz particles together with some submicron, particulate silica. These 

products are referred to as hybrid composites. Using filler loadings of about 75 % 

conventional size (1–50 μm) and 8 % submicron size (0.04 μm average), a total 

filler content of 83 % or greater can be achieved. Some hybrid products contain a 

blend of at least three different particles sizes of filler. These allow efficient pack-

ing of filler into the smallest possible volume and enable filler loadings of up to 

90 % by weight to be achieved. 

Flowable composites, these light-cured, low-viscosity composites are rec-

ommended for cervical lesions, pediatric restorations, and other small, low stress-

bearing restorations. They contain dimethacrylate resin and inorganic fillers with a 

particle size of 0.7 to 3.0 pm and filler loading of 42 % to 53 % by volume.  

Fig. 8 shows diagrammatically the microstructure of the main groups of ma-

terials. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Fig. 8. Diagrammatic representation of the size of filler particles used in the three main groups 

of composite resins. A further group of ‗nanocomposites‘ have particles similar to those used in 

microfilled products 
 

Modern formulations of composites often involve new methods to manufac-

ture fillers in which the particle size and shape is controlled and in which the tradi-

tional boundaries between conventional, microfilled and hybrid products can no 

longer be clearly identified. Wet techniques including sol-gel technology as well as 

jet blasting techniques in which streams of powder are fired at other streams to re-

duce and control particle size and shape give the manufacturer the opportunity to 

optimize all aspects of filler composition and nature. Composites produced using 

very small particles of less than one μm average diameter are often termed ‗nano-

composites‘ by manufacturers. However, the essential characteristics of such mate-

rials are adequately defined within the groups of microfilled and hybrid materials 

without the need to consider a whole new class of products (fig. 9). 

Conventional, microfilled and hybrid composites are all available as either 

chemically activated or light-activated products. 

The ISO Standard for resin-based restorative materials (ISO 4049) classifies 

materials as being of two types depending upon the intended application.  

– Type 1 is claimed by the manufacturer to be suitable for the restoration of 

cavities involving occlusal surfaces.  
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– Type 2 includes all other polymer-based filling and restorative materials.  

 

Fig. 9. Classification of resin composites based on filler size 
 

The standard further subdivides materials into three classes as follows: 

– Class 1 comprises self-curing materials whose setting is activated by 

mixing an initiator and an activator. 

– Class 2 materials are those whose setting is effected by application of 

energy from an external source such as blue light or heat. These materials are 

further subdivided as follows: 

Class 2 group 1 — materials whose use requires energy to be applied in-

traorally. 

Class 2 group 2 — materials whose method of use requires energy to be ap-

plied extra-orally. 

The latter materials are specifically designed for the production of compo-

site inlays and onlays. 

– Class 3 materials are dual-cure materials which have a self-curing chem-

ical mechanism but are also cured by the application of external energy. 

Another method for classifying composite materials which has been devel-

oped and used by the manufacturers recognizes the fact that many dentists choose 

materials basing upon their handling characteristics. Hence,  

– some highly viscous materials are classified as ‘packable’ composites  

– whilst some more fluid products are classified as ‘flowable’ composites.  

There is an understanding that the choice of packable or flowable material 

may vary depending upon the particular clinical application. Flowable composites 

have a low modulus of elasticity, which may make them useful in cervical abfrac-

tion areas. Because of their lower filler content, they exhibit higher polymerization 

shrinkage and lower wear resistance than microhybrid composites. The viscosity 

of these composites allows them to be dispensed by a syringe for easy handling. 

Classification of resin composites based on method of polymerization: 

1. Self-cured, auto-cured, or chemically cured composites. 
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2. Light-cured composites. 

3. UV light-cured. 

4. Visible light-cured. 

5. Dual-cured composites — both light & self-curing mechanisms. 

6. Staged- cured composites — initial soft start polymerization followed by 

complete. 

Classification of resin composites based on use: 

1. Anterior composites. 

2. Core build-up composites. 

3. Posterior composites. 

4. Luting composites. 

Classification of resin composites based on consistency: 

1. Light body composites — flowable composites 

2. Medium body composites — medium viscosity composites like micro-

filled, hybrid, microhybrid composites 

3. Heavy body composites — packable composites 
Table 1 

Clinical use of some classes of resin composites 

Class of composite Particle size Clinical use 

Traditional (large particle) 1–50 μm High stress areas 

Hybrid (large particle) 1.1–20 μm 

2.0.04 μm silica 

High stress areas requiring im-

proved polishability Cl (3,4) 

Hybrid (midifiller) 1.0.1–10 μm glass 

2.0.04 μm silica 

High stress areas requiring im-

proved polishability Cl (3,4) 

Hybrid(minifiller/SPF) 1.0.1–2 μm glass 

2.0.04 μm silica 

Moderate stress areas requiring 

improved polishability Cl (3,4) 

Packable hybrid Midifiller/minifiller hybrid,but 

with lower filler 

Situations where improved con-

densability is needed Cl (1,2) 

Flowable hybrid Midifiller hybrid, but with fin-

er particle size 

Situations where improved flow is 

needed Cl (2) 

Homogenous microfill 0.04 μm silica Low stress and subgingival areas 

that require high polishing  
 

Contraindications for Clinical Use of Resin Composites: 

– Inability to isolate the site; 

– Excessive masticatory forces; 

– Restorations extending to the root surfaces; 

– Other operator errors;  

– High caries incidence and poor oral hygiene; 

– Subgingival defects; 

– Patient‘s allergy or sensitivity to resin composites. 

Advantages of Resin Composite Materials: 

– They are esthetic; 

– They provide conservative tooth preparation; 

– They can be used like Insulative materials;  
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– They have good bonding to the tooth structure; 

– They are Repairable; 

– They have low thermal conductivity. 

Disadvantages: 

– May result in gap formation when restoration extends to the root surface; 

– Technique sensitive; 

– Expensive; 

– May exhibit more occlusal wear in areas of higher stress; 

– Higher linear coefficient of thermal expansion. 

BIOCOMPATIBILITY OF RESIN COMPOSITE MATERIALS 

Whilst composites are considered to be generally acceptable in terms of bi-

ocompatibility they should be treated as potentially harmful materials and handled 

with caution. As with most materials, the products are potentially more harmful 

before setting when smaller molecules are not strongly bound within the mass of 

material. After setting, the rigid cross-linked structure helps to bind potentially 

harmful components more tightly. 

SETTING CHARACTERISTICS 

For chemically activated materials, setting commences immediately after 

mixing the two components (paste and paste or paste and liquid, etc.). The rate of 

set is uniform throughout the bulk of the material causing a gradual increase in 

viscosity at room temperature. Hence, the materials have a limited working time 

and must be inserted into the prepared cavity before they become unmanageable. 

In ISO 4049 the working time is determined using a thermocouple located at the 

base of a small cavity (6 mm in depth by 4 mm in diameter). The working time is 

taken as the time when the exothermic heat of reaction for the mixed material 

causes a noticeable rise in temperature. The standard requires that the working 

time (timed from start of mixing) should be at least 90 seconds. 

After insertion, the materials are held under pressure with a plastic matrix 

strip, and setting is normally completed within two or three minutes. Since setting 

occurs uniformly throughout the material it is safe to assume that a hard surface 

indicates that the material has set right through to the base of the cavity. Any ma-

terial which is not covered by the matrix during setting is likely to have a tacky 

surface layer due to inhibition of the polymerization reaction by oxygen. In ISO 

4049 the setting time is determined using the same apparatus as that described for 

measuring working time. For setting time determinations the equipment is main-

tained at mouth temperature (37 °C). The setting time is defined as the time to 

reach the peak temperature in the exothermic setting reaction. The setting time 

measured by this method must be not more than 5 minutes. 

For light-activated materials, only a minimal increase in viscosity takes 

place before the material is exposed to the activating light source. With these 

products the operator has, therefore, a longer working time. It should be remem-
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bered, however, that visible light-activated materials do begin to set slowly after 

exposure to light, particularly light of high intensity such as the surgery operating 

light. Therefore, insertion of the material into the cavity should not be delayed 

longer than necessary. In ISO 4049 light-activated materials are required to be 

tested for sensitivity to ambient light. When subjected to lighting equivalent to a 

dental operating light they should show no detectable change in consistency after 

60 seconds exposure. After being covered with a matrix strip and exposed to the 

light source, polymerization is often very rapid. Exposure time from 10 seconds to 

one minute is typically required to cause setting. This ability to set rapidly after 

exposure to a light source is termed as command setting. 

The pattern of setting for light-activated materials is dictated by the fact that 

activation is first achieved in the surface layers of material where the light intensi-

ty is greatest. The potential for activation declines exponentially as a function of 

the distance from the surface of the filling.  The intensity of light Ix at a distance x 

from the surface is shown by the function 

Ix  = I0e
−μx

 

where Io is the light intensity at the surface and μ is the absorption coefficient of 

the material. Since a certain level of intensity is required to cause activation it fol-

lows that light-activated materials have a limited depth of cure. The high viscosity 

of the pastes retards the diffusion of active free radicals from the surface layers to 

the lower inactivated layers, hence, material which is not activated initially may 

take a considerable time to set or may remain unset indefinitely. In ISO 4049 

depth of cure is evaluated simply using a scrape test. Material is packed into a cy-

lindrical mould and cured from one end for the time determined by the manufac-

turer. Immediately after curing, the mould is 

opened and any soft uncured material is re-

moved using a plastic spatula. The height of the 

remaining hard cured material is used to indi-

cate depth of cure. In recognition of the fact 

that the method is quite crude and that material 

near the centre of the mass of material cures to 

a greater depth than the edges, the measured 

value is divided by 2 to give the final calculated 

depth of cure (fig. 10). This should be not less 

than 2 mm for most materials. A lower value of 

1 mm is allowed for opaqueing materials. 

Manufacturers of light-activated composites can control depth of cure by 

formulating the products in such a way that they more readily allow light penetra-

tion. In addition, they can supply or recommend a light source of adequate intensi-

ty and stipulate the exposure time required to give a certain depth of cure. Darker 

and more opaque shades of materials cannot be cured to the same depth as light 

and translucent shades. As an example, the light paste of one material can be cured 

to a depth of 2.5 mm using a 30 second exposure to light. The brown, opaque 

Fig. 10. Depth of cure as a func-

tion of curing time 
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paste of the same material can only be cured to a depth of 1 mm using the same 

exposure time. Increasing the exposure time has very little effect on the depth of 

cure. If a material cures to a depth of 2.5 mm following a 30 second exposure it 

will not be cured to a significantly greater depth by increasing the exposure time to 

1 or 2 minutes. On the other hand, the depth of cure can be significantly reduced 

by using a light exposure time less than that recommended by the manufacturer. 

The compatibility of light sources and composite materials has been the subject 

of several studies and debates. Most currently available light-activated composite ma-

terials utilize a similar catalyst system and most light-activation units are designed to 

deliver radiation which has a high intensity at the relevant wavelength. There are 

marked differences in performance between the units however, with a variation in in-

tensity of light at 470 nm of up to ten times (130–1300 lux at 470 nm). Since depth of 

cure values which are supplied by manufacturers have normally been measured with 

a specific light source, it cannot be guaranteed that the same depth of cure could be 

achieved with a different light source. 

Other factors can be controlled by the operator. The distance of the light 

source from the surface of the material is important. Depth of cure decreases 

significantly as this distance increases. The operator should never attempt to cure a 

greater depth of material than that recommended by the manufacturer, nor should 

he attempt to use a shorter exposure time. When large cavities are being restored 

the composite material should be cured in increments to ensure proper curing. 

The polymerization reaction which causes setting of composite materials is 

exothermic in nature. The heat liberated can cause a significant temperature rise 

within the material. If the temperature rise is excessive and the pulp is not effec-

tively insulated, irritation, sensitivity or more serious irreversible damage may be 

caused. The heat of reaction for chemically activated and light-activated materials 

is of similar magnitude but the resulting temperature rise varies considerably. In 

the case of a typical chemically activated material the temperature rise is expected 

to be in the range 1–5 °C for an average size of restoration. For light-activated ma-

terials the temperature rise is typically 5–15 °C depending upon the monomer sys-

tem used and the filler content. The temperature rise is much higher for light-

activated materials because the heat of polymerization is liberated over a much 

shorter time-scale. In addition, the heating effect of the light-activation unit further 

increases the temperature of the composite material when it is illuminated. In or-

der to minimize the latter effect, manufacturers incorporate filters into their light-

activation units. These filters are designed to remove the ‗hotter‘ parts of the white 

light which occur at the red end of the visible spectrum. Hence, the radiation used 

in most units appears blue (fig. 11). 

Light activation units: The purpose of the light activation unit is to deliver 

high intensity radiation of the correct wavelength to the surface of the material in 

order to activate polymerization. The critical wavelength used by the vast majority 

of units and materials is 470 nm, which corresponds to the blue region of the visi-

ble spectrum. 
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Fig. 11. Methods of polymerization 

 

Several types and designs of light activation unit are available for activating 

the polymerization of light-activated materials. The conventional type of blue visible 

light activation unit used in dentistry since the early 1970s (shown in fig. 6) is based 

upon light produced by a quartz tungsten halogen bulb (often shortened to QTH or 

halogen bulb) equivalent to that used in motor car headlights or slide projectors. 

The design of the light curing unit is either a light box with a flexible fibre-

optic umbilical and a light wand that is used to illuminate the restoration or a gun 

design where the bulb and cooling fan are located in a hand-held device with a rig-

id fibre-optic light guide protruding out of the front of the gun to conduct light to 

the restoration. There are problems with all fibre-optic systems as the glass fibres 

break with time reducing the efficiency of light transmission. This is a greater 

problem with flexible bundles than with rigid light guides. Both designs will in-

clude a cooling mechanism for the bulb, a timing unit and filters to remove some 

of the unwanted spectrum produced by incandescent light sources, particularly the 

ultra-violet end of the spectrum. 

Halogen lamps are the most widely used and are available in both designs. 

They are capable of generating the required power of light output and are relative-

ly cheap. The power output from the bulb deteriorates as the bulb ages reducing 

the effectiveness of the curing process. These bulbs produce a broad spectrum of 

light and require appropriate filtration to eliminate harmful elements of the light 
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spectrum. They also generate a considerable amount of heat both directly and 

through emissions in the infrared range of the light spectrum. 

Alternative light delivery systems: The light energy can now be delivered 

through other alternative means using plasma arc, laser or light emitting diode 

(LED) systems (fig. 6). These delivery systems vary in the spectral distribution of 

radiation produced and in the power or intensity of radiation over the critical 

wavelength region. In the case of camphoroquinone the optimal absorption of ra-

diation occurs at 460–480 nm and systems which produce high intensity radiation 

outside the effective region are likely to be inefficient. They may require filters to 

remove unwanted radiation and cooling systems to reduce the effects of some of 

the radiation which causes heating but is ineffective in activating polymerization. 

Such is the case with QTH type lamps described above. 

The plasma arc lamps use a Xenon bulb which works on the same principle 

as a motor vehicle spark plug. A spark is produced by generating a large potential 

difference across a gas which becomes ionized to form the ‗plasma‘. Plasma arc 

lights are more commonly available in the light box/umbilical/light wand design. 

The power output from the bulbs is considerable (most are of the order of 300 

watts) and require very efficient cooling systems. There are a smaller number of 

recently designed products that use a new design of light and reflector working at 

120 watts that can be mounted in a gun design. The power output from these light 

units is about ten-fold that of a halogen bulb resulting in considerably shorter cur-

ing times and possibly greater depth of cure. There is also a significant heating ef-

fect with these bulbs through the infrared spectrum. 

The total amount of light generated for plasma lamps is significantly greater 

than in the QTH lamps. Filtering is required to remove radiation with <400 nm or 

>500 nm wavelength and exposure time much shorter than that with QTH lamps is 

recommended. Typically, only 2 or 3 seconds of exposure is required with plasma 

arc lamps to achieve the same depth of cure obtained with a 30-second exposure to 

a typical QTH lamp. The timer on the control unit for these plasma arc lamps 

normally allows exposure time of only a few seconds followed by a latent period 

during which further exposure is not allowed. This prevents undue tissue heating, 

which may result from over-exposure. Nevertheless, high temperature develop-

ment is still a source of some concern with these systems. 

Argon lasers emit a blue light which can be used to activate polymerization. 

Two potential advantages of laser light are: (1) the radiation is produced in a nar-

row wavelength distribution which, if matched to the absorption spectrum of the 

initiator/activator system, results in increased efficiency; (2) lasers are capable of 

emitting a collimated beam of radiation which may travel a large distance without 

dispersing. This characteristic is in contrast to the normal behavior of light in 

which the natural dispersion of radiation results in a rapid decrease in intensity as 

the distance from the source increases. In practice, laser curing units often employ 

a diffuser which disperses the radiation into a cone to produce improved coverage 

of a larger area. Laser curing units can achieve a degree of polyme-rization and a 
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depth of cure similar to that achieved with other systems, in a time which is short-

er than that required for QTH units but longer than that required for plasma arc 

units. The efficiency of the light production ensures that heat production is mini-

mized. The narrow wavelength distribution of the laser systems means that the ra-

diation may be incompatible with a small number of resins which employ different 

photoinitiator systems. Also, the nature of laser light dictates that these systems 

are subjected to greater national and international regulation relating to safety, 

warnings and the appropriate training of personnel. 

Light emitting diodes (LEDs) have become used in many areas of technolo-

gy and certain LEDs emit blue light over a narrow wavelength band which closely 

matches the absorption spectrum of the most commonly used photoinitiators 

(fig. 12). Light emitting diodes are completely different in their technology. An 

LED is a semiconductor that emits light within a very narrow frequency band 

when an electric current passes through it. A standard diode does not fluorescence 

in function but when the diode is doped with specific metals at low concentration 

fluorescence occurs. For example, an aluminum gallium phosphate doped LED 

emits green light; light in the blue frequency bands is developed from diodes 

doped with gallium nitride, indium gallium nitride, silicon carbide, sapphire (alu-

minium oxide) and zinc selenide. 

 

Fig. 12. The spectral distribution of light output from LED curing lights corresponds to the 

absorption spectrum for the commonly used photo-initiators for light-cured composite resins. 

Conventional halogen light sources have a much wider light spectrum including elements  

from the infrared range which contribute to heat generation during the curing of composite resins. 

Adapted from Neumann M.G. et al. Dental Materials2006:22,657–684 
 

LEDs have a number of advantages over incandescent bulbs: 

– Their low current use enables the practical design and manufacture of 

portable, rechargeable light curing units which are environmentally sealed facili-

tating cross infection control. 
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– They emit virtually no heat during use, which will reduce the thermal 

change in a tooth during curing. 

– They have a limited and specific spectrum of light output that can be tai-

lored to a specific activity like activation of a photo-sensitive initiator for resin 

curing. 

Curing units based on blue light LEDs have the advantage of low power 

consumption with battery power becoming a feasible option. There is no need for 

a filtration system and minimal heat is produced. The LEDs generally have a long 

service life with no bulbs to change, have a consistent output and are quiet because 

there is no need for a cooling fan. As for laser systems, a few products employing 

less common photoinitiators may be incompatible with the specific wavelength 

band of the LED light. 

Compatibility and Testing 

The compatibility of composite material and light curing unit remains an issue 

of concern on which much research is focused. Regular testing of equipment and ma-

terials is recommended to ensure adequate curing of materials. All of these light 

sources will fail with time. The pattern of failure for all can either be catastrophic or 

there will be a gradual deterioration of light output with ageing of the bulb/LED. The 

life expectancy of LEDs is considerably longer than incandescent bulbs. For this rea-

son it is important clinically to monitor the optical power output of light curing units 

and to change the bulb if the lower output falls significantly. 

 

Fig. 13. A 3-part mould of this sort can be used by the dentist to make an estimate of depth of 

cure. The mould is assembled and composite material is packed into the cavity and cured by ex-

posure to a curing lamp. The mould is then disassembled and a probe can be used to estimate the 

depth at which material remains soft. Regular determinations can be used to confirm that both 

material and curing equipment are in good order 
 

An ISO standard for dental curing light units has been in preparation for 

several years. Difficulties in preparing an acceptable standard arise from the fact 

that it is difficult to divorce the performance of the lamp from that of the material. 

Nevertheless, manufacturers have produced a number of devices which can be 

used to monitor the quality of light-curing units. Many consist of light-sensitive 

diodes which are used as light-intensity meters. When the reading falls below a 

critical value it suggests that the unit needs attention — perhaps a bulb needs re-

placing. Another approach to quality control is to carry out a depth of cure test us-

ing the chosen light unit/composite combination. Such testing performed on a reg-
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ular basis is probably the best way to monitor the performance of both curing unit 

and material. At least one manufacturer supplies an easily assembled three-part 

mould to enable this determination to be made (fig. 13). 

Setting Contraction 

The setting contraction of composite resins is considerably smaller than that 

observed for unfilled acrylic resins. Two factors contribute to this reduction. First-

ly, the use of larger monomer and comonomer molecules effectively reduces the 

concentration of reactive groups in a given volume of material. Secondly, addi-

tions of fillers which take no part in the setting reaction further reduce the concen-

tration of reactive methacrylate groups. 

The setting contraction depends on the number of addition reactions which 

take place during polymerization and is therefore much smaller for composite mate-

rials. Values of around 1.5–3.0 % volumetric contraction are typical as opposed to 

6  % for acrylics. The setting contraction varies from one type of composite to an-

other. Products with higher filler loadings undergo less shrinkage since there are 

fewer reactive groups participating in the setting reaction. Heavily filled hybrid ma-

terials exhibit the lowest shrinkage values. Microfilled materials generally have 

lower shrinkage values than would be expected from their low filler contents. It 

should be remembered however that these materials contain prepolymerized resin 

filler in addition to the inorganic filler material. The total volumetric proportion of 

combined inorganic and resin filler is often equal to, or greater than, that present in 

conventional or hybrid products and gives a value of shrinkage which can bу com-

pared favourably with that for other materials. The type of resin used may influence 

shrinkage. Bis-GMA has a relatively low setting contraction but this is increased 

proportionately according to the amount of diluent monomer (e.g. TEGMA) used. 

High molecular weight urethanedimethacrylate monomers which are often fluid 

enough to be used without diluents may give a lower value of contraction. 

Very recently, manufacturers have been able to develop resins based upon 

oxirane, silorane or similar derivatives which undergo addition polymerization 

through ring-opening of an oxirane ring. This process creates a slight volume ex-

pansion which reduces or eliminates the setting contraction. 

Shrinkage can compromise marginal seal (fig. 14) and rupture adhesive 

bonds created at the tooth-restorative interface. The total amount of volumetric 

contraction which occurs depends upon the bulk of material used and hence on 

cavity size and clinical technique. Some materials are expected to perform quite 

well in small cavities where the contraction may be small enough to ensure that 

marginal adaptation is maintained. The same product may undergo sufficient con-

traction to cause breakdown of marginal seal in larger cavities. Layering tech-

niques, particularly applicable to use with light-activated materials, can be used to 

limit the damaging effects of shrinkage. In addition, it has been claimed that the 

slight expansion, due to absorption of water, which gradually occurs in some ma-
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terials over a period of several weeks following placement can help to partially 

off-set the effects of shrinkage. 
 

a b 
 

Fig. 14. Shrinkage of a filling material during polymerization can potentially cause the formation 

of a marginal gap. This may seriously compromise the long term viability of the restored tooth:  

a — freshly placed restoration before polymerization; b — after polymerization, illustrating the 

formation of a gap 

 

Another potentially serious effect of shrinkage is thought to be the stress 

placed on tooth substance, particularly on the residual cusps of posterior teeth 

when composite materials are used in relatively large class II cavities. Such stress-

es, caused by the composite material ‗pulling-in‘ cusps to which it may adhere, are 

thought to be responsible for some cases of post-operative pain experienced after 

placement of so-called posterior composites. In extreme cases the stress on the 

tooth may be great enough to cause cuspal fracture. 

For light-activated materials, different modes of curing have been advocated 

in order to achieve optimal conversion of monomer to polymer whilst minimizing 

the effects of polymerization shrinkage. Most notable amongst these approaches is 

the ‗soft-start‘ curing in which the light activated material is subjected to a short 

exposure or low power exposure of activating radiation followed by a short delay 

and then a longer or higher power exposure to complete curing. The aim is to ena-

ble the early polymerization phase to occur slowly enough to enable the shrinkage 

stress to be dissipated through the flow of the relatively soft material. This method 

also has the potential to reduce the temperature rise resulting from polymerization 

as the reaction time is lengthened. There is little evidence to show whether or not 

this approach is effective. 

The ability of a resin-based filling material to compensate for shrinkage by 

flow depends on the cavity configuration. When there is a small ratio of contact 

surface area to free surface area flow occurs readily over the free area in order to 

minimize the stress at the interface. When there is little free surface area of mate-

rial, little flow can occur and a larger stress at the interface results. The ratio of 

bonded free area can therefore be used to predict interfacial stress caused by 

shrinkage. The ratio has become known as the C-factor or configuration factor. 

Further insight into the C-factor can be obtained by reference to fig. 15. If a cube 

of composite material is completely unconstrained (15, a) it can flow readily in all 
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Fig. 15. Diagrammatic illustration of 

the configuration C-factor. A cube 

of resin having six faces, is com-

pletely free in (a), bound at one face 

(b) or bound at two of its faces (c). 

The C-factors for these situations are 

0, 0.2 and 0.5, respectively 

a 

b 

c 

directions in order to minimize the shrinkage 

stress. The C-factor for this situation is zero. In 

example (b) the material is bound to a surface 

across one of the six faces of the cube. There 

are five free faces over which flow can readily 

occur (a C-factor of 0.2) and the stress at the in-

terface with the bonded surface will be relative-

ly small. In example (c) the cube of material is 

constrained at two of the six faces giving a  

C-factor of 0.5. This will result in a greater 

stress at the interface as flow can only occur 

over 67 % of the area of the cube. When the 

material is constrained over five of the six sur-

faces of the cube (giving a C-factor of 5) flow 

can only occur at the one free surface and the 

stress at the five remaining surfaces is much 

greater. Hence, the C-factor gives an indication 

of the potential for stress to develop. It is possi-

ble to make approximate calculations of the C-factor values which would be ap-

plied for different cavity configurations, i. e. a class IV cavity approximates to fig. 

16 and, therefore, has a C-factor of 0.5 whereas a class I cavity approximates to a 

cube constrained on five out of six sides and thus has a C-factor of about 5. The 

greatest C-factor values will be applied when materials are used in thin, con-

strained layers, such as occurs when the material is used as a luting agent. In this 

situation C-factor values of greater than 10 may be applied. 

 

Fig. 16. Configuration factor of different tooth preparations 

WATER SORPTION 

The water sorption of composites with fine particles (0.3 to 0.6 mg/ cm
2
) is 

greater than that of composites with microfine particles (1.2 to 2.2 mg/cm
2
), be-

cause of the lower volume fraction of polymer in the composites with fine parti-
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cles. The quality and stability of the silane coupling agent are important in mini-

mizing the deterioration of the bond between the filler and polymer and the 

amount of water sorption. It has been postulated that the corresponding expansion 

associated with the uptake of water from oral fluids could relieve polymerization 

stresses. In the measurement of hygroscopic expansion starting 15 minutes after 

the initial polymerization, most resins required 7 days to reach equilibrium and 

about 4 days to show the majority of expansion. As composites with fine particles 

have lower values of water sorption than composites with microfine particles, they 

exhibit less expansion when exposed to water.  

SOLUBILITY 

The water solubility of composites varies from 0.01 to 0.06 mg/cm2. Ade-

quate exposure to the light source is critical in light-cured composites. Inadequate 

polymerization can readily occur at a depth from the surface if insufficient light 

penetrates. Inadequately polymerized resin has greater water sorption and solubili-

ty, possibly manifested clinically with early color instability.  

During the storage of microhybrid composites in water, the leaching of in-

organic ions can be detected; such ions are associated with a break-down in inter-

facial bonding. Silicon leaches into the water bath in the greatest quantity (15 to 

17 μg/ml) during the first 30 days of storage and decreases with time of exposure. 

Microfilled composites leach silicon more slowly and show a 100  % increase in 

amount during the second 30-day period (14.2 μg/ml). Boron, barium, strontium, 

and lead, which are present in glass fillers, are leached to various degrees (6 to 19 

μg/ ml) from the various resin-filler systems. Break-down and leakage can be a 

contributing factor to the reduced resistance to wear and abrasion of composites.  

COLOR AND COLOR STABILITY 

The color and blending of shades for the clinical match of esthetic restora-

tions are important. Universal shades vary in color among currently marketed 

products.  

Change of color and loss of shade-match with surrounding tooth structure 

are reasons for replacing restorations. Stress cracks within the polymer matrix and 

partial debonding of the filler to the resin as a result of hydrolysis tend to increase 

opacity and alter appearance. Discoloration can also occur by oxidation and result 

from water exchange within the polymer matrix and its interaction with unreacted 

polymer sites and unused initiator or accelerator.  

Color stability of current composites has been studied by artificial aging in a 

weathering chamber (exposure to W light and elevated temperatures of 70 °C) and 

by immersion in various stains (coffee/tea, cranberry/grape juice, red wine, sesame 

oil). Composites are resistant to color changes caused by oxidation but are suscep-

tible to staining.  
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RADIOPACITY 

Modern composites include glasses having atoms with high atomic num-

bers, such as barium, strontium, and zirconium. Some fillers, such as quartz, lithi-

um-aluminum glasses, and silica, are not radiopaque and must be blended with 

other fillers to produce a radiopaque composite. The amount of radiopacity seen in 

composites is noticeably less than that exhibited by a metallic restorative  like 

amalgam. The microhybrid composites achieve some radiopacity by incorporating 

very finely divided heavy-metal glass particles.  

Aluminum is used as a standard reference for radiopacity. A 2 mm thickness 

of dentin is equivalent in radiopacity to 2.5 mm of aluminum, and enamel is 

equivalent to 4 mm of aluminum. To be effective, a composite should exceed the 

radiopacity of enamel, but international standards accept radiopacity equivalent to 

2 mm of aluminum. Amalgam has a radiopacity greater than 10 mm of aluminum, 

which exceeds all the composite materials available.  

THERMAL PROPERTIES 

The thermal properties of composite materials depend primarily on the inor-

ganic filler content. Table 2 gives values of thermal diffusivity and coefficient of 

thermal expansion for a conventional composite, micro-filled composite, unfilled 

acrylic resin and dentin for comparison. It can be seen that as the filler content in-

creases the coefficient of thermal expansion decreases, although even for conven-

tional composites, with 78  % filler, there is still a considerable mismatch in values 

compared to dentin.  

This mismatch may cause percolation of fluids down the margins when pa-

tients take hot or cold foods. The amount of mismatch which can be tolerated 

without causing clinically significant problems is not precisely known. It is 

significant, however, that the microfilled composites have values some six or sev-

en times greater than tooth substance. 

The thermal diffusivity also depends on filler content although the values 

for all the materials are close to that measured for dentin and they can all be con-

sidered adequate thermal insulators. 
Table 2 

Thermal properties of typical composite resins 
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MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

The mechanical properties of composite materials depend upon the filler 

content, the type of filler, the efficiency of the filler–resin coupling process and the 

degree of porosity in the set material. 

Light-activated composites, supplied as single pastes, contain very little po-

rosity whereas chemically-activated composites requiring the mixing of two com-

ponents contain, typically, 2–5 % porosity. The porosity is introduced during mix-

ing. A correctly cured, light-activated, conventional composite may, typically, have 

a compressive strength value of 260 MPa, whereas an equivalent chemically acti-

vated material, containing 3 % porosity, is likely to have a compressive strength of 

21 MPa. Porosity also has a significant effect on the fatigue limits of composite ma-

terials. Non-porous products have a higher fatigue limit and longer fatigue life than 

porous ones. This may have some bearing on the durability of materials in certain 

applications. The lack of an adequate coupling agent pre-treatment of the filler has a 

dramatic effect on properties. Both the compressive strength and fatigue limit are 

reduced by about 30 % when the coupling agent is not used. 

Heavily filled, conventional composites undergo brittle fracture. As the filler 

content is reduced a transition to a more ductile failure is observed. Microfilled 

composites, which generally have a filler content of 50 % by weight or less, nor-

mally exhibit a yield point at a stress considerably lower than that for fracture. 

Values of compressive strength for microfilled materials are often similar to or 

even higher than those for conventional composites, but the lower yield stress val-

ue is probably more significant for these products since it represents the point of 

irretrievable breakdown of the material. 

The hybrid composites have mechanical properties very similar to those of 

conventional materials. Strength and modulus values are often slightly higher but 

not significantly so. Table 3 gives values of certain mechanical properties for typi-

cal products from each of the three groups of composite materials. The values of 

compressive strength are for a porosity-free material. 

In the past a lot of emphasis has been placed on the compressive strengths 

of dental restorative materials. Nowadays more emphasis is placed on tensile and 

flexural strength as it is recognized that these modes of fracture may be more clin-

ically relevant. Table 3 shows that the flexural strength and tensile strength of hy-

brid composites tend to be greater than for the microfilled products. Table 4 gives 

the values of flexural strength required by the ISO Standard (ISO 4049) for differ-

ent types of material. Type 1 materials (for use on occlusal surfaces) are required 

to be stronger than Type 2 materials (more limited use). Type 1 class 2 (group 2) 

products which are subjected to extra-oral curing are required to have even higher 

strength. These products are used to produce composite inlays and onlays. Most 

commercially available materials have values of strength well above the minimum 

values allowed by the standard. 

The significantly lower value of modulus of elasticity for the microfilled ma-

terials may have clinical significance. These products may potentially deform under 
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stress, leading to a breakdown of the marginal seal. This is recognized as a problem 

with unfilled acrylics, where a modulus value of 2 GPa is normal. Whether or not 

the increase from 2 GPa to 6 GPa is sufficient to prevent breakdown is not known. 
Table 3 

Mechanical properties of composite resins* 

* Modern ‘nanocomposites’ have properties similar to those of microfilled and hybrid products 

 

Table 4 

Flexural strength of resin-based restorations as required by ISO4049 

Type Class Minimum value of flexural strength (MPa) 

1 1 80 

1 2 (group 1) 80 

1 2 (group 2) 100 

1 3 80 

2 1 50 

2 2 (group 1) 50 

2 3 50 
 

SURFACE CHARACTERISTICS 

Surface hardness, roughness and abrasion resistance are properties which 

are mainly controlled by the filler content and particle size. 

The resin and filler have characteristic hardness values which remain inde-

pendent of filler content. The bulk hardness value of the composite, however, in-

creases as the filler content increases. The Vickers hardness number for unfilled 

Fig. 17. Scanning electron microscope photo-

graph of the roughened surface of a conven-

tional composite material showing protruding 

filler particles (x 750) 

Fig. 18. Scanning electron microscope pho-

tograph of the abraded surface of a micro-

filled composite material showing exposed 

porosity (x 325) 
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resin is about 18 whereas that for a heavily filled hybrid composite approaches 

100. The microfilled materials have values around 30–40. 

The surface of a composite material is initially very smooth and glossy due 

to contact with a matrix strip during setting. The surface layer is initially richer in 

resin than the bulk of the material and few, if any, filler particles are exposed at 

the surface. Any process of abrasion, however, has a tendency to cause surface 

roughening as the relatively soft resin matrix is worn preferentially leaving the 

filler particles protruding from the surface. This is a particular problem with the 

conventional and hybrid materials which contain relatively large particles (fig.17). 

One advantage of the microfilled materials is that they retain a relatively smooth 

surface following abrasion, due to the fact that the hard inorganic particles are 

very small. Another factor which contributes towards surface roughness is the ex-

posure of porosity voids at the surface by abrasion. This is observed for all types 

of composites, and is illustrated in Fig.18 for a microfilled material. 

Surface roughness may be caused by abrasive forces exerted on materials 

during service, for example, from foodstuffs, dentifrices etc. Alternatively, rough-

ening may occur during contouring and polishing. The surface cured against the 

matrix strip should be left intact if possible, but removal of excess material fol-

lowed by polishing is often necessary. Table 4 gives roughness average and gloss 

values for a typical small-particle hybrid composite following roughening and pol-

ishing. The results for the roughened surface refer to a surface abraded intra-orally 

or ground by the dentist during contouring. The results for the abrasive disc indi-

cate the final result after using medium, fine and finally ‗superfine‘ abrasives as an 

intra-oral polishing procedure. 

It can be seen that all of the polishing procedures produce a significant in-

crease in roughness compared to the matrix surface. This is accompanied by loss 

of gloss. The polishing method which appears most damaging is the use of rubber 

points which are impregnated with abrasive. 
Table 5 

Roughness average (Ra μM) and gloss values (GU) after roughening and polishing 

Values are for a typical hybrid type composite 

 

APPEARANCE 

Composite materials, when freshly placed, offer an excellent match with 

surrounding tooth substance. The availability of a variety of shades, combined 

with a degree of translucency imparted by the filler, enables the dentist to achieve 
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a very pleasing result. Polishing reduces the gloss, however, and abrasion may fur-

ther increase surface roughness. The surface may eventually become stained due 

to deposition of colored foodstuffs or tobacco tars. The microfilled products are 

capable of maintaining a smoother surface than either the conventional or hybrid 

materials. Providing the resin of the material is inherently color-stable or contains 

effective stabilizers these products should be more resistant to surface staining. 

CAVITY LININGS 

Although monomers employed in composite materials may be considered 

potentially harmful to the pulp, they are generally strongly bound in a highly 

cross-linked network following setting. There is an inevitable tension between the 

perceived need to protect the pulp from these monomers and the requirement for 

the composite and its bonding agent to be in intimate contact with the dentin for 

bonding to occur. Providing there is not an overt pulpal exposure, linings are no 

longer used. When an exposure or a ‗near miss‘ happens then it may be prudent to 

use a small lining of a fast setting calcium hydrocide material over the pulp itself. 

A NEW GROUP OF MATERIALS ON THE BASIS OF COMPOSITE 

MATERIALS 

ORMOCERS  

Ormocers, a word originally derived from organically modified ceramic, 

were originally developed for science and technology (e. g. for special surfaces 

like protective coatings, non-stick surfaces, anti-static coatings and non-reflective 

coatings). In contrast to conventional composites, the ormocer matrix is not only 

organic but also inorganic. Therefore, monomers are better embedded in the ma-

trix, which reduces the release of monomers. Ormocers basically consist of three 

components — organic and inorganic portions and the polysiloxanes (fig. 19).  
 

Fig. 19. ORMOCER: Consist of both organic (organic polymers) and inorganic (ceramic glass-

es) network, having advantages of both 
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The proportions of those components can affect the mechanical, thermal and 

optical qualities of the material:  

1. The organic polymers influence the polarity, the ability to cross link, 

hardness and optical behavior.  

2. The glass and ceramic components (inorganic constituents) are responsi-

ble for thermal expansion and chemical stability.  

3. The polysiloxanes influence the elasticity, interface properties and pro-

cessing. 

The inorganic components are bound to the organic polymers by multifunc-

tional silane molecules. After polymerization, the organic portion of the methacry-

late groups forms a three-dimensional network. In spite of all efforts to create a 

better restorative material using ormocers, their performance (cervical and occlu-

sal marginal adaptation) was significantly worse when compared to today‘s hybrid 

composites, after cyclical loading in a laboratory test. However, no significant dif-

ferences were found in a five-year clinical comparison of Admira® (ormocer) and 

Tetric Ceram® (hybrid composite). At the same filler content, ormocers have a re-

duced polymerization shrinkage compared to hybrid composites or at a lower filler 

content of the ormocer the polymerization shrinkage is equal to that of a conven-

tional composite. 

 

a b c 

Fig. 20. Clinical example of the application of ormocers: 

a — Tooth-/restoration fracture in tooth 46; b — after excavation the high degree of tooth de-

struction is evident. The available financing is limited; c — direct adhesive composite build-up 

(nano-filled hybrid composite in part with ormocer-matrix: CeramX®). 
 

According to scientific research, the ormocer material (Admira®) had the 

highest cytotoxicity in the standard composites but the lowest regarding flowables. 

This has been rejected by another study, which showed that an ormocer 

(CeramX®) released significantly less monomers such as Bis-GMA, TEGDMA or 
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UDMA compared to either a nanohybrid composite (Filtek supreme XT®) or a 

self-curing composite (Clearfil Core®). With respect to microhardness, the or-

mocers are comparable with hybrid composites. A clinical example of the applica-

tion of ormocers is shown in fig. 20. 

COMPOMER 

The word ―compomer‖ comes from composite and glassionomer. The mate-

rial itself is a polyacrylic-/polycarboxylic acidmodified composite. Compomers 

are composed of composite and glassionomer components. It is an attempt to take 

advantage of the desirable qualities of both materials: the fluoride release as in 

glassionomers and the superior material qualities as in aesthetics of the compo-

sites. In addition to the various polymerizable monomers (e. g. UDMA) the mate-

rial also contains dicarboxylic acids, which in contrast to those in traditional 

glassionomers have polymerizable double bonds. The reactive fluoroalumini-

umsilicate glasses from the glassionomer technology are found in compomers. The 

particle size of fillers in these products varies from 0.2 μm up to 10 μm. Com-

pomer restorations have been shown to have insufficient retention without pre-

treatment of the dental hard tissue with an adhesive system. 

The composition and properties of these adhesives do not differ fundamen-

tally from adhesives used for composites. The setting reaction of the compomer is 

based primarily on the polymerization of acidic monomers. The acid-base reaction 

which starts only after water absorption, is limited to the superficial layers. Alt-

hough, for a narrow range of indications, certain colored compomer materials 

(Comp natur®) may be of interest for use in adults (fig. 21), compomers are most 

suitable for restorations in the deciduous dentition due to their low abrasion re-

sistance (fig. 22). 

a b c 

Fig. 21. a — clinical example of the application of compomers in permanent dentition. Tooth 22 

congenitally missing; tooth 23 needed endodontic treatment due to carious lesion. The available 

financing is limited; b — cosmetic coronal extension of the gingival margin of tooth 23 using a 

gingival colored compomer (Comp natur®). Tooth 24 was also endodontically treated and pro-

visionally restored with a temporary material; c — the cervical margin of tooth 23 was restored 

using compomer (Comp natur®). The remaining crown was built up using a hybrid composite  

(Miris®) 
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Fig. 22. Clinical example of the application of compomers in deciduous teeth. Treatment of car-

ies in a deciduous tooth using a glittering green compomer material (Twinky star®) 

In cervical restorations, compomer restorations are performed better than 

resin-modified glassionomers but not as well as hybrid composites. The fluoride 

release of compomers increased quickly initially (24 hrs), but decreased equally 

quickly. The ability of compomer to be recharged with fluoride from its environ-

ment resulting in longer lasting caries prevention, has been discussed. An in-situ 

experiment showed that caries development next to compomer restorations 

(Dyract eXtra®) was lower than next to composite restorations (Spectrum TPH®). 

The fluoride release over 28 days had an inhibitory effect on caries development 

in the adjacent tooth. It has also been shown that fluoride release into saliva was 

less for young permanent teeth than for deciduous teeth. It is assumed therefore 

that young permanent teeth can store more ions in the enamel. However, a clinical 

study showed no difference in new caries development in children who received 

compomer restorations compared to those who had amalgam restorations. The flu-

oride regeneration is mainly determined by the glass component and the hydro-gel 

layer. The hydro-gel layer is, in turn, dependent on the acid-base reaction. There-

fore, both the fluoride release and the fluoride re-uptake are greatest in glassiono-

mers followed by compomers and then by composites. The increased water ab-

sorption of the compomer compared to conventional composite results in marginal 

discoloration interfering with aesthetics particularly in the anterior teeth. Com-

pomers are also contraindicated for large core build-ups due to their poor abrasion 

resistance. 

SILORANE 

The name of this material class refers to its chemical composition from Si-

loxanes and Oxirans. This product class aims to have lower shrinkage, longer re-

sistance to fading and less marginal discoloration. The silorane monomer ring dif-

fers obviously from the chain-monomers of hybrid composites. The hydrophobic 

properties of the material are caused by siloxanes. Exogenous discoloration and 

water absorption are reduced. The oxirane rings are responsible for the physical 

properties and low shrinkage. Siloranes are polymerized by a cationic reaction in 

contrast to methaycrylates, which crosslink via radicals. The photoinitiator system 

is based on three components: light absorbing camphor chinon, an electron donor 
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(e.g. amine) and an idonium salt. The camphor chinon is excited and reacts with 

the electron donor, which reduces the iodonium salt to an acidic cation in the pro-

cess. This starts the opening process of the oxirane ring. The opening of the 

oxirane rings during the polymerization process compensates to some degree for 

the polymerization shrinkage. The fillers in Filtek Silorane®, the only silorane 

material on the market at the moment, consist of 0.1–2.0 μm quartz particles and 

radiopaque yttrium fluoride. Filtek Silorane® confirms low shrinkage (< 1  %); 

the light stability of the silorane is seven times longer than for methacrylates. The 

siloranes low shrinkage leads to a lower contraction stress. The silorane-based fill-

ing material was shown to have both low water absorption and water solubility. 

The adhesion of streptococci observed on the surface of silorane restorations was 

low, maybe because of its hydrophobic properties. Siloranes have been shown to 

have good storage stability in various media and compared to conventional com-

posites they are less susceptible to changes if stored in ethanol. Filtek Silorane® 

has good polishing characteristics. The material showed little color change after 

artificial ageing and the surface gloss was retained. The clinical application of the-

se materials is limited to the posterior teeth because few low translucent colors are 

available. Because of the hydrophobic properties the appropriate adhesive system 

must be used for silorane restorations. Dentists both value and recognize the chal-

lenge of the relatively high viscosity. At the moment the weak radiopacity is a dis-

advantage since the limitations of the restoration are difficult to recognize on radi-

ographs. 

CLINICAL HANDLING NOTES FOR COMPOSITES 

One common failing amongst dentists is their failure to adopt new tech-

niques which are appropriate to new materials. New products are often used in the 

same way as existing materials. That is why it is not nrcessary to modify technique 

of material application to maximize the physical performance of the materials 

concerned. Whenever dentists are faced with a new material they should ask 

‗What are the properties of this product?‘ ‗How can I or should I change what I 

usually do to maximize the performance of any restoration I produce with this ma-

terial when compared with the one I have used previously?‘ These are questions 

that have been answered historically only after a material has been unsuccessful 

when used in a ‗classical‘ manner. This can result in a material gaining a bad repu-

tation undeservedly and in a delay in its acceptance by the profession to the detri-

ment of patient care. A case in point is dental composites. These materials are very 

different in physical characteristics to their predecessors (either dental silicate ce-

ments or amalgam) and yet were used initially in amalgam cavities where their 

performance was less good than it is now that attempts have been made to adopt 

cavity design and placement techniques better suited to their physical characteris-

tics and handling properties. 
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Steps of Clinical Proceduring for Composite Restoration:  

1. Cleaning of the tooth. 

2. Shade selection 

3. Anesthesia (if necessary) 

4. Isolation ( the best method is rubberdam) 

5. Tooth preparation 

6. Pulp protection ( if necessary) 

7. Etching 

8. Washing and drying 

9. Application of bond 

10. Air drying 

11. Light curing 

12. Filling (2 mm) 

13. Light curing of each layer  

14. Finishing and polishing. 

Local Anesthesia 

As and when required, local anesthesia is given in many cases since it 

makes the procedure pleasant, time saving and reduces salivation.  

Preparation of the Operating Site 

Operating site is cleaned using slurry of pumice in order to remove plaque, 

calculus and superficial stains prior to the procedure. 

COMPOSITE SELECTION 

Composite selection is dependent on:  

– Position of the tooth preparation: For restoration requiring high mechan-

ical performance, like class IV preparations, large class I, II and class VI, choice 

of composite is that with the highest inorganic load. For restorations of anterior 

teeth, esthetics is the main concern. So, composites with submicronic fillers or na-

noparticles are preferred in these cases. Composites which are highly polishable 

are preferred for cervical lesions both in the posterior and in the anterior areas to 

avoid plaque accumulation on them. 

– Esthetic requirements: In special cases where esthetics is the main con-

cern like treatment of defective shape, discolored teeth, diastemas, malpositioned 

teeth and for caries in anterior teeth, opacity and the translucency of the compo-

sites are to be kept in mind for attaining optimal results.  

SHADE SELECTION 

For posterior composite restorations, shade selection is not as critical as for 

anterior restorations. Sometimes more than one shade is needed to attain optimal 

esthetics. The number of shades to be used depends on the: 

– complexity of the restoration  

– polychromatic characteristics of the tooth to be restored 

– relationship with adjacent teeth.  
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In cases where the dentin is to be replaced, composites having dentin shade 

and opacity are preferred while when enamel is to be replaced, composite that has 

enamel shade and translucency is preferred.  

Initial Shade Selection. The following guidelines are followed for shade 

matching: 

– Teeth and shade guide should be wet to simulate the oral environment. 

– Shade matching should be carried out in natural daylight (fig. 23). 

– The dentin shade is usually selected from the cervical third of the tooth, 

whereas the enamel shade is selected from its incisal third. 

To confirm the final shade, a small increment of selected composite is 

placed adjacent to the area to be restored and then light cured for matching.  

ISOLATION 

To achieve the optimal results of composite restoration, moisture and sali-

vary contamination must be prevented, in other words isolation is what must be 

done. Contamination of etched enamel or dentin by saliva results in a decreased 

bond strength and contamination of the composite material during insertion results 

in degradation of its physical properties. Isolation is best done by using rubber 

dam, though it can be done using cotton rolls, saliva ejector and retraction cord 

(fig. 24).  

a b 

Fig. 24. Clinical example of the tooth isolation by using rubber dam (a) and retraction cord (b) 

Fig. 23. Clinical example of the tooth shade matching procedure 
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CAVITY DESIGN AND BONDING TO ENAMEL 

The ability of composites to form a durable seal to both enamel and dentin 

has allowed modifications to cavity design to both minimize the destruction of 

otherwise sound enamel and dentin and to maximize the performance of these res-

torations. Access through enamel should be sufficient to permit removal of under-

lying decayed dentin. 

Composite resins exhibit good flow characteristics in their prepolymerized 

form. Cavities should be designed to use this property with rounded internal line 

angles and smooth flowing contours. Smaller cavities produced as a result of car-

ies removal alone will help to reduce the potential for wear of the composite, as a 

consequence of the remaining tooth structure providing some protection from 

functional contact. Traditional cavity design has included the removal of deep tor-

tuous fissures adjacent to areas of decay as these were regarded as being at high 

risk from carious attack. This is not required when using a composite as these are-

as can be prepared and then sealed using a compatible fissure sealant system to 

achieve extension for prevention (fig. 25). 

 

Fig. 25. Clinical example of the cavities designed for filling with composites 

 

Cavities designed for tooth-colored restorations rely heavily on their bond-

ing to enamel and/or dentin to achieve retention and resistance to displacement. If 

a restoration is to be placed under high functional load it may be sensible to aug-

ment this chemical attachment by the preparation of macro-mechanical undercuts 

where possible. It is just as important, however, to remove unsupported enamel 

from cavity margins with composites as it is with amalgam, although for different 

reasons. The margins of a cavity for a composite restoration are treated to achieve 

a chemical and/or mechanical link between resin and tooth. Once this link is estab-

lished then the forces that are generated by polymerization shrinkage of the com-

posite are transmitted to the tooth through the enamel margins. If the enamel at 

these margins is unsupported then there is an increased risk that the enamel prism 

structure will be disrupted by the shrinkage of the resin, resulting in a failure of 

marginal seal. 

Once any unsupported enamel has been removed, the cavity margins need to 

be designed to maximize the bond strength that can be achieved with either enam-
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el or dentin. Attachment of composites to enamel is achieved primarily by etching 

the enamel surface with acid as described in the next chapter. This etching process 

results in preferential dissolution of either the enamel prism cores or the prism 

boundaries, producing a microporous enamel surface with high surface energy. 

The pattern and quality of etching depend on the acid used and also on the orienta-

tion of the enamel prisms in relation to the cavity margin. Classically, enamel is 

etched with from 30 and 37 % phosphoric acid, although more recently a wider 

variety of acids have been used including 10 % phosphoric, nitric and maleic. The 

etching time is specific to a given acid and hence manufacturer recommendations 

should be followed with care. Enamel prisms can be etched in any orientation. 

However, the quality of the etch pattern is better when they are etched perpendicu-

lar to their long axes as opposed to parallel to the prism orientation. Unfortunately, 

the production of a 900 cavo surface angle giving well supported enamel margins 

will result in prisms being exposed for etching parallel to their long axes. Produc-

tion of a cavo surface angle of the order of 1200 will help to overcome this prob-

lem by exposing a combination etch pattern, although it is not as easy to finish a 

tooth-colored restoration accurately to an oblique margin. Additionally, enamel is 

an anisotropic material with markedly different mechanical proportions when 

measured at different orientations to the enamel prisms. Enamel is toughest when 

loaded perpendicular to the tooth surface and weakest when loaded parallel to the 

surface (this would include loads applied to the enamel prisms on cavity walls).  

This approach (the 1200 cavo surface angle) is acceptable for cavities where 

a tightly adapted matrix band is not required during the initial stage of restoring 

the cavity. This is not the case for class II cavities (those involving two surfaces of 

molar or premolar teeth) where a matrix in a band holder is used to help form the 

shape of the tooth surface. In this situation the unfilled resin that is used to initiate 

the bond between composite and tooth tends to pool in the V-shaped defect 

formed between the matrix and an obtusely finished cavity margin. This produces 

a marginal finish formed from unfilled resin which is both weak and prone to 

wear/degradation in function in an area where both problems are to be avoided if 

possible. In this circumstance a 90° cavo surface angle is preferable. 

Etching the enamel surface produces a clean higher energy surface that is 

highly receptive to wetting (fig. 26). Attachment to the etched surface is estab-

lished best using either an unfilled resin (the resin which forms the basis of the 

composite) or a dentin bonding agent (DBA). Although DBAs are designed to at-

tach composite to dentin, they also bond well to enamel. Indeed, the bond strength 

of composite to etched enamel using a DBA as the intermediary layer is often 

greater than that when using a simple unfilled resin. It is essential to use an 

unfilled resin as an intermediary between etched enamel and the composite. Mod-

ern composites contain sufficiently small quantities of resin that they cannot wet 

the enamel surface adequately without the intermediary resin layer. 
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Fig. 26. Clinical example of the etching of a prepared enamel surface 
 

Etching a prepared enamel surface is relatively straightforward. If part of 

the enamel to be etched has not been prepared then it is necessary to extend the 

etching time. Enamel that has been exposed in the mouth has an amorphous min-

eralized layer on its surface as a result of intra-oral maturation. (This occurs as a 

consequence of the regular cycle of surface de- and re-mineralization associated 

with acids in diet and those produced as a consequence of intake of fermentable 

sugars. As a consequence, the surface layers of enamel have high levels of trace 

minerals and fluoride, making them more resistant to etching, and are without a 

regular prismatic structure.) The same caveat is applied to enamel on teeth that 

have recently erupted into the mouth where there is also an amorphous layer on 

the surface. Such amorphous layers need to be removed before the etching process 

can produce an appropriately microporous surface to achieve micromechanical re-

tention at the enamel interface. 

The high energy enamel surface produced by etching will also actively at-

tract saliva and its contained protein. If an etched surface becomes contaminated 

with saliva then its surface energy is dramatically reduced and effective bonding 

with a resin system is prevented. The precipitated protein can be removed by fur-

ther acid treatment of the enamel surface. The etching time required to remove 

such protein contamination is less than that required for initial enamel preparation 

(typically 15 seconds compared with 30 for treatment with 37 % phosphoric acid). 

BONDING OF COMPOSITES TO DENTIN 

Dentin has a very different structure comparing to enamel. It has much 

higher levels of organic component with reduced mineral. In addition, the struc-

ture and composition vary considerably as the dentin surface under consideration 

gets closer to the pulp. There are two reasons for the alteration in mineralization 

and structure. Dentin maturation is greater as the dentin gets close to the root sur-

face or the amelodentinal junction. This results in increased mineralization of in-

tertubular dentin and extensive deposition of intratubular mineral. This latter has 

the effect both of increasing local mineral content and altering the relative areas of 

mineralized dentin and dentin tubules. As the dentin gets closer to the pulp the 

mineralization of intertubular dentin decreases, as do the deposits of intratubular 

mineral. Furthermore, all tubules originate at the pulp and then radiate outwards 
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towards the periphery of the tooth/root. Consequently, the tubule density per unit 

surface area of a cut dentin surface increases markedly when getting closer to the 

pulp (fig. 27). 

 

Fig. 27. The area of a cross-section of dentin occupied by dentin tubules is reduced as the dentin 

approaches the amelodentinal junction for two reasons: (1) The dentin tubules radiate outwards 

from the pulp towards the enamel, reducing the number per unit area. (2) The diameter of the 

dentin tubule reduces dramatically as it progresses towards the pulp as the intratubular dentin  

increases in thickness 
 

The bulk of the water that is contained in dentin is located in the dentin tu-

bules, hence the water content of the dentin increases when getting  closer to the 

pulp. All vital dentin contains some moisture and hence a hydrophilic resin (e.g. 

DBA) is required to achieve adequate attachment. The DBA can be designed to 

bond to either the organic or the inorganic elements of dentin, although the latter is 

more common. Current concepts of dentin bonding also include the creation of an 

interpenetrating resin structure with collagen fibres originating within the dentin 

becoming invested in resin to form the hybrid layer. 

In order to achieve bonding the surface of the dentin needs to be demineral-

ized using an acid. This results in removal of the smear layer (a layer of loosely 

attached cutting debris from surface preparation) and then demineralization of the 

dentin, exposing collagen. Simultaneously the plugs of cutting debris that occlude 

dentin tubule openings are removed and the tubule orifice widened. 

Care is required in handling this prepared surface to achieve reliable bond-

ing. If the surface of the dentin is desiccated during drying the cavity the collagen 

network collapses, producing a dense mat of collagen fibres lying on the surface of 

the dentin. This collagen thatch is very difficult to penetrate with a resin to achieve 

bonding. Equally, if the dentin surface is too wet, even the hydrophilic resins used 

in DBAs cannot cope with the water volume and the DBA tends to form an emul-

sion with the water rather than displacing it. This emulsion cannot polymerize ad-

equately and hence bond strengths are reduced. There is an optimum dampness of 

dentin which maintains an expanded collagen structure. At this level homogeneity 

0,6 µm 

3 µm 
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of the DBA is maintained. The methods of achieving this optimum in vivo may 

depend on whether a total etch or self-etching primer approach is being used but in 

principle are two-fold: 

(1) If the cavity is confined to dentin alone then the wet dentin surface 

should be blotted dry with cotton wool rather than air dried. 

(2) If there are both enamel and dentin surfaces involved there is a need to 

dry the enamel to check the quality of enamel preparation (well etched enamel has 

a frosty surface appearance). The drying is likely to result in formation of a colla-

gen thatch. The dentin surface is then rehydrated with water before blot drying 

with cotton wool to achieve the required dampness. DBAs bond to damp enamel 

as well as damp dentin, so it is not of concern if the etched enamel is also mois-

tened with water in this process. 

Prevention of salivary contamination of prepared dentin surfaces is again im-

portant to ensure adequate bonding. For both enamel and dentin bonding the best 

way of achieving this quality of isolation is the use of a rubber dam. This can be 

difficult to place for cavities with deep subgingival margins. In this circumstance it 

may be possible to use a combination of cotton rolls and gingival retraction cord to 

control moisture. If it is not possible to control moisture contamination, particularly 

at the gingival extent of a cavity, then the operator should question seriously wheth-

er composite is the appropriate material to use for a given cavity. A lack of bonding 

of composite to enamel and/or dentin will result in a significant marginal gap form-

ing and an associated risk of sensitivity and recurrent decay. 

MATERIAL PLACEMENT 

There are two considerations to be taken into account when placing compo-

sites in a cavity: maximizing quality of cure and minimizing the adverse effects of 

polymerization shrinkage on the tooth. All currently available composites shrink on 

setting by from 1.5 and 3 % by volume (depending on filler type and loading). The 

pattern of shrinkage and quality of cure depends upon the method of initiation of 

polymerization. In summary, chemically activated resins shrink towards their centre 

and will cure in bulk. Visible light cured (VLC) resins shrink towards the curing 

light and can only be cured in thin section. These latter properties can be exploited 

when placing VLC resins to help to maximize the chance of obtaining a marginal 

seal and minimize the effects of polymerization shrinkage on tooth tissue by direct-

ing cure towards tooth/resin interfaces and placing the material in small increments. 

This is particularly appropriate and important for class II cavities, where material 

bulk is greater and tooth deformation associated with wall-to-wall polymerization 

contraction has been implicated in causing post-operative sensitivity. 

MAXIMIZING QUALITY OF CURE 

It is necessary to place VLC resins in increments of not more than 2 mm in 

depth to ensure adequate cure using currently available curing units. The 2 mm 

cure depth is dependent upon the color and translucency of the resin, the distance 
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the light tip is away from the surface of the composite and whether or not the cur-

ing is being performed through another tissue (e.g. enamel or dentin). Incremental 

depths should be reduced for dark shades, where the light tip has to be some dis-

tance from the resin or when cure is being attempted through tooth tissue. One 

particular problem is achieving adequate cure at the base of the gingival floor of a 

class II cavity. Some light-curing units have interchangeable fibre-optic light 

guides with small tip diameters to allow the tip of the curing light to get as close as 

possible to the resin surface. Alternatively light-transmitting wedges can be used 

in conjunction with a transparent matrix band to direct light towards the gingival 

floor of the cavity and material present in that area. Fig. 28 shows a clinical se-

quence for placing a modern ‗aesthetic‘ anterior restoration where the composite, 

with varying color and opacity, is used to simulate enamel and dentin. The multi-

ple small increments are cured separately, maximizing quality of cure. 
 

 

Fig. 28. Restoring fractured centrals with composite Author: Janos Grosz, www.styleitaliano.org 
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COMPOSITE PLACEMENT INSTRUMENTS USED FOR COMPOSITE INSERTION 

Following instruments are used for the placement of composites in the pre-

pared tooth. 

Hand instruments: Hand instruments used for placing composites are usual-

ly made up of coating with teflon so as to avoid sticking of composite to the in-

strument (fig. 29). These instruments are simple and easy to use but the problem 

of air trapping during insertion of composite can occur. 

 

 

Fig. 29. Hand instruments used for placing composites 

Composite gun: Composite gun is made up of plastic. It is commonly used 

with composite filled ampules. For use composite compules are fitted in the gun 

and the pressure is applied so that composite comes out from the ampule (fig. 30). 

 
 

Fig. 30. Composite gun for composite compules using 
 

Syringe: Composite syringe usually carries the low viscosity composite which 

can easily pass through needle (fig. 31). This technique has advantage of providing an 

easy way for placing composite with decreased chances of air trapping.  

Irrespective of the location of the restoration, composites should be placed 

and polymerized in increments. This ensures complete polymerization of the 

whole composite mass and aids in the anatomical build-up of the restoration. Each 
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increment should not be more than 2 mm in thickness; thickness of more than 

2 mm is difficult to cure and results in more polymerization shrinkage stress. 

 
Fig. 31. Composite syringe with low viscosity composite 

 

WORKING AND SETTING TIMES 

Light Cure Composites. In case of light cure composites, application of light 

source to the composite material starts polymerization. Usually, 70 percent of 

polymerization takes place during the first 10 minutes, though the polymerization 

reaction continues for a period of 24 hours. 

Mixing for Self-cure Composites. Self-cure composites comes in two sy-

ringes. One syringe contains the peroxide initiator or catalyst while the other sy-

ringe contains the amine accelerator. They are dispensed in equal amounts and 

then thoroughly mixed for 20 to 30 seconds. For mixing, plastic or wooden spatu-

las are preferred. Use of metal spatula is avoided because inorganic filler particles 

are abrasive, they can abrade small amount of metal and thus discolor the compo-

site. The working time for self-cure composite resins is 1 to 1
1
/2 minutes. Once the 

mix starts hardening, it should not be disturbed for 4 to 5 minutes (setting time). 

POLYMERIZATION OF COMPOSITES. DEGREE OF CONVERSION 

Degree of conversion measures the percentage of carbon-carbon double 

bonds that have been converted into single bond to form a polymeric resin. 

Complete polymerization of the composite is determined by degree of con-

version of monomers into polymers. 

Strength of resin is directly linked to the degree of conversion. Degree of 

conversion of the composite is dependent on following factors: 

Curing Time. Curing time depends on different factors like shade of the 

composite, intensity of the light used, temperature, depth of the preparation, thick-

ness of the resin, curing through tooth structure, composite filling. 

Shade of Composite. It has been seen that darker composite shades polymer-

ize slower when compared to lighter shades. 

Distance and Angle between the Light Source and Resin. The recommended 

distance between the light source and resin is 1 mm. Intensity of light decreases as 

the distance is increased. If the cavity is deep, then use high-power density lamp 

(about 600 mW/cm
2
) so that deeper layer is also cured (fig. 32). Polymerization 
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can also be achieved in tooth preparation with deep proximal box by curing from 

proximal surface. The angle of source should be at 90° to the resin. If the angle di-

verges from 90°, intensity of light decreases. 

MINIMIZING THE ADVERSE EFFECTS OF POLYMERIZATION SHRINKAGE 

The adverse effects of polymerization shrinkage include distortion of the 

tooth and failure to establish a marginal seal, both of which can result in postoper-

ative sensitivity.  

Incremental placement techniques: The dimensional changes associated 

with polymerization affect composite resins in two ways. Whilst the material re-

mains plastic it will flow in association with contraction, whereas once a certain 

level of rigidity is achieved the material undergoes a formal shrinkage process. 

Plastic flow occurs towards bound surfaces (usually those where the resin is in 

contact with another material, e.g. enamel or dentin) and away from surfaces ex-

posed to air. If a given volume of material is cured in increments then there are 

multiple opportunities for this plastic flow to occur. Hence, although the overall 

proportional shrinkage of the resin filling a cavity will be the same for bulk or in-

cremental placement, more of that shrinkage will be taken up by plastic flow with 

an incremental approach (fig. 33). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 33. Incremental filling technique: composites should be introduced into large cavities in 

increments to maximize quality of cure and help to reduce polymerization stress. On completion 

of the cavity composite is placed in the cavity in diagonal increments, producing a herringbone 

effect to restore the defect 

Fig. 32. Relationship between intensity of the light and the distance from the light source 

to the surface 
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There have been two techniques for incremental curing described, the her-

ringbone and lateral filling methods. Both techniques minimize the wall-to-wall 

effects of shrinkage. 

Directional curing techniques: VLC materials start to cure at the surface 

closest to the curing light and then shrink towards that light. This can be used to 

help establish and maintain a marginal seal. At the base of a box, curing can be in-

itiated by using a light-transmitting wedge to cure the increment closest to the cer-

vical margins first. Curing of the remainder of the increment will then be under-

taken from the occlusal aspect. When the herringbone approach is used, the initial 

curing application of the curing light should be through the tooth from the lateral 

aspect if possible. This will establish the link between the composite and the tooth 

before another curing of the increment bulk from the occlusal surface. 

Increasing the effective filler loading: One of the principal methods of re-

ducing polymerization shrinkage in composites is to increase the relative propor-

tion of filler to resin. Unfortunately, there are practical limits in increasing the 

filler loading after which the material becomes so viscous that it cannot be handled 

clinically. It is, however, possible to increase the effective filler loading by incor-

porating either a pre-polymerized piece of composite into the restoration or by us-

ing commercially available quartz inserts to achieve the same effect. The logical 

extension of this approach is to make a composite or porcelain inlay and lute the 

inlay using a composite luting agent. Unfortunately, there comes a stage where the 

geometry of the restoration negates the beneficial result of reducing the volume of 

resin undergoing a polymerization reaction. This effect is associated with the 

configuration or C-factor. 

MATRIX TECHNIQUES AND ESTABLISHMENT OF PROXIMAL CONTACTS 

A surface matrix has three benefits:  

(1) it helps to guide the formation of a peripheral profile of the restoration; 

(2) it isolates the resin from the atmosphere which helps to minimize the ef-

fect of air inhibition of cure of the resin at the surface   

(3) the layer of material immediately adjacent to the matrix is resin-rich, 

producing a high gloss surface giving optimal appearance on placement. 

Two materials are used to produce clear, flexible matrix structures for use 

with composites, cellulose acetate and polyester film. Cellulose acetate is thicker 

and more fragile than the polyester products. In addition, there have been some 

suggestions that the plasticizer in cellulose acetate strips may cause some soften-

ing of the resin surface, making it more susceptible to early loss of resin and hence 

the high gloss matrix finish. 

Matrixes for proximal cavities on anterior teeth should be placed between 

teeth after the enamel has been prepared for bonding but before the DBA or 

unfilled resin is applied to the prepared tooth tissues. If the matrix is not applied 

before the DBA/resin there is a risk that the unfilled resins will flow between adja-

cent teeth, linking them together and making subsequent matrix placement 
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difficult if not impossible. This approach is applied even when an incremental 

build-up technique is used, even though the matrix does not come into use until 

the increments begin to restore the peripheral contour of the tooth. 

Transparent matrixes for cervical restorations are more difficult to use. 

Those that are commercially available are pre-formed to produce the buccal con-

vexity of the root surface. They can exhibit some flexibility to allow them to adapt 

to different root contours. However, there remains a tendency for the matrix to ‗fit 

where it touches‘ with an associated risk of producing marginal overhangs that 

need to be removed after the restoration has been cured. 

Matrix techniques for proximal cavities on molar teeth involve placing a 

band around the tooth with some form of tightening mechanism. If a tooth only 

has one proximal box and the opposite surface is intact, forming a good contact 

with an adjacent tooth, it can be difficult to pass a transparent band through such a 

contact as the matrix material is relatively fragile. Pressing a wedge home between 

pairs of teeth in this position can help to separate the contact and facilitate band 

placement. Obviously, a transparent band is essential if the concepts of directional 

polymerization described earlier are to be used. As a last resort a metallic matrix 

can be used, but it must be recognized that the ability to achieve a satisfactory 

marginal seal may be compromised as a consequence. 

Obviously, when restoring a proximal surface it is desirable to establish an 

appropriate contact relationship between any adjacent tooth and the restoration. 

This can be a difficult task when using a composite as compensation has to be 

achieved both for the thickness of the matrix band itself and also for the shrinkage 

of the resin on setting.  

The use of a proximal wedge to help to hold the cervical extent of the band 

against the root face will help with this process as the wedge will tend to separate 

adjacent teeth and also extrude the teeth from their socket slightly. On removing 

the wedge the teeth will rebound into their original position, coming closer togeth-

er in the process. Once the wedge is in place, it is essential to ensure that the ma-

trix band is in contact with the adjacent tooth in the separated state, to optimize the 

chance of a contact being achieved. One further possibility is to make a small pel-

let of pre-cured composite which can be wedged into the proximal box between 

the axial wall of the box and the adjacent tooth. Obviously this will not shrink on 

further polymerization and hence will facilitate the formation of a contact. 

NEW CLASS OF FLOWABLE COMPOSITES. SDR™ 

Smart Dentin Replacement is a one-component, fluoride-containing, visible 

light cured, radiopaque resin composite restorative material. It is designed to be 

used as a base in Class I and II restorations. SDR™ material has handling charac-

teristics typical of a flowable composite, but can be placed in 4 mm increments 

with minimal polymerization stress. SDR™ material has a self-leveling feature 

that allows intimate adaptation to the prepared cavity walls. Available in one uni-

versal shade, it is designed to be overlayed with a methacrylate-based univer-
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sal/posterior composite for replacing missing occlusal/facial enamel. SDR™ mate-

rial is used in conjunction with a suitable universal/posterior restorative material 

as an occlusal/facial enamel replacement and is compatible with numerous restora-

tive materials visible light cured methacrylate-based universal/posterior restorative 

materials designed for posterior Class I & II restorations.  

While the features of SDR™ are described in this manual, a partial list is in-

cluded below.  

– Low polymerization shrinkage and polymerization stress  

– Large increment basing of up to 4 mm thickness (fig. 34)  

– Optimized handling for easy placement and adaptability to cavity prepa-

rations  

– Pre-dosed Compula® Tips for direct intra-oral application   

– Chemically compatible with existing methacrylate-based adhesives and 

composites  

– Fluoride Containing glass filler 

 
Fig. 34. Large increment basing of SDR up to 4 mm thickness 

 

The novel SDR™ Resin technology is a urethane dimethacrylate structure 

that is responsible for the reduction in polymerization shrinkage and stress. SDR™ 

has very low overall shrinkage (3.5 %) compared to other conventional flowable 

composites. Lower volumetric shrinkage contributes to overall lower shrinkage 

stress. This is due in part to the larger size of the SDR™ resin compared to con-

ventional resin systems (molecular weight of 849 g/mol for SDR™ resin com-

pared to 513 g/mol for Bis-GMA). The SDR™ Technology comprises the unique 

combination  of a large molecular structure with a chemical moiety called a 

Polymerization Modulator‖  chemically embedded in the center of the polymeriz-

able resin backbone of the SDR™ resin monomer (fig. 35).   
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Fig. 35. Chemistry of SDR™ Technology 

 

Indications for Use  

SDR™ Smart Dentin Replacement is intended to be used as a:  

– Base in cavity Class I & II direct restorations;  

– Liner under direct restorative materials — Class II box liner (Fig. 36).  

SDR™ material is contraindicated for use with patients who have a history 

of severe allergic reaction to methacrylate resins or any of its components. 

FINISHING AND POLISHING 

Once material is placed, there will usually be a requirement for finishing 

and polishing in some form, either as a consequence of marginal excess or to 

define and refine the position and pattern of tooth-to-tooth contact. Composites 

can be finished immediately after placement using rotary cutting tools, burs, discs 

and strips (fig. 37, 38). Bulk changes in profile are best achieved using small parti-

cle size diamond burs, either in an airotor or a speed accelerating handpiece on a 

conventional motor (the latter accelerates the rotational speed by between 3 and 5 

to 1, giving a burr speed of up to 120 — 200 000 prm from a 40 000 prm air or 

electromotor). These burs are delicate and should be used with care and with copi-

ous water cooling to prevent damage to the diamond abrasives. 

Fig. 36. Clinical use of SDR™  
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Fig. 37. Instruments and devices used for shaping, contouring and polishing composite filling 

materials 

Such small particle diamond burs are produced in a variety of shapes and 

grit sizes of diamond. The basic principle of surface finishing — commencing 

with the large particle size abrasives and progressing downward in grit size should 

 

Fig. 38. Burs used for shaping and contouring composite filling materials 
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be observed. Multi-fluted tungsten carbide burs are an alternative to diamond 

abrasives. These have between 20 and 40 cutting blades as opposed to 6 or 8 for 

conventional cavity preparation instruments. 

The ease of identification of cavity margins, particularly on the occlusal sur-

face of molar teeth, during finishing will depend on the design of the enamel 

finishing line. Enamel margins that are finished at or close to a 900 angle are easi-

er to identify than those that are prepared with a very marked marginal bevel. In 

addition, such margins are less likely to develop marginal stain with time. (This is 

probably a reflection of the relative fragility of thin films of composite and their 

very different thermal properties compared to enamel on dentin.) The desirability 

for ease of identification of a margin and structural integrity of the periphery of the 

completed restoration given by marginal bulk must be weighed against the desire 

to achieve optimal bonding by etching enamel prisms perpendicular to their long 

axes. A finishing angle of about 120° gives a reasonable compromise between the-

se two ideals. 

Once bulk contour has been achieved using burs then finishing can continue 

with either disc-mounted abrasives or abrasive-impregnated rubber wheels, cones 

or points. There are a large number of commercially available systems for fine 

polishing of composite, some of which are material-specific and some more gener-

ic in nature. Once again, each system comes in a variety of abrasive particle sizes 

and the larger abrasive size should be used first. Polishing is achieved by gradually 

reducing the particle size of the abrasive.  

Some composite manufacturers recommend an abrasive paste in a slurry for 

final polishing. 

The objective of polishing is to produce as smooth a surface as possible 

whilst maintaining the required morphology of the restoration. The quality of the 

surface finishing that can be achieved depends upon both the skill of the operator 

and the nature of the composite. 

Microfilled composites are inherently more polishable than those with larg-

er/harder filler particles. One secondary benefit of the polishing process is an in-

creased toughness of the surface layer of the composite. This is due to local heat-

ing when using rubber or disc-based abrasives without water cooling. The local 

rise in temperature often exceeds the glass transition temperature of the resin, pro-

ducing some smearing of the resin surface with altered physical characteristics. 

REPAIR OF COMPOSITE RESTORATIONS 

One of the advantages of composite restorations is that it is possible to re-

pair them in a fairly straightforward way by addition of another composite materi-

al. However, the strength of the union between old and new composite is relatively 

weak. There are three reasons for this: 

1. The matrix of the composite to be repaired has already been cured so 

there will be relatively few un-reacted double bonds on the surface of the resin to 
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which the new material is to be attached. Consequently the link between old and 

new materials is relatively tenuous. 

2. The exposed surface of a cut or fractured composite resin comprises be-

tween 65 and 80 % filler with the remainder as resin between the filler particles. 

There is the potential for some attachment between the old and new resin. Howev-

er the exposed filler surfaces are unlikely to be coated in a silane coupling agent 

and as a consequence it is not possible for the resin in the new composite to bond 

to a significant proportion of the old composite surface. 

3. Resins that have been exposed in the mouth for periods of time take up 

water and swell. It is thought that it is more difficult to bond to a water imbibed 

surface and also stresses will inevitably be set up at the interface between old and 

new material as the new material also absorbs water with time in the oral envi-

ronment and swells. Thorough cleaning of the resin surface to remove cutting de-

bris helps to maximize attachment strength, as does the use of an intra-oral sand-

blaster to either roughen the surface or to silicoat the surface using a tribo-

mechanical approach.  

FAILURES IN COMPOSITE RESTORATIONS 

Composite restorations may show failure because of: 

– incomplete removal of carious lesion; 

– incomplete etching or incomplete removal of residual acid from tooth sur-

face; 

– excess or deficient application of bonding agent; 

– lack of moisture control; 

– contamination of composite with finger/saliva; 

– following bulk placement technique during polymerization of composite; 

– improper polymerization method; 

– incomplete finishing and polishing of composites; 

– inadequate occlusion of restored tooth. 

Following failures are commonly seen in composite restorations with time: 

– discoloration, especially at the margins (fig. 39); 
 

 

Fig. 39. Discoloration of composite restoration 
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– fracture of margins; 

– secondary caries; 

– postoperative sensitivity; 

– gross fracture of restoration; 

– loss of contact after a period of time; 

– accumulation of plaque around the restorations. 

MARGINAL DEFECTS IN COMPOSITE RESTORATIONS 

Marginal defects in composites can occur in following forms (Fig. 40): 

– Surface fracture of excess material; 

– Voids in restoration because of air entrapment during placement; 

– Composite wear resulting in progressive exposure of axially directed 

wall; 

– Gap formation. 

Certain guidelines should be followed which can minimize the chances 

of composite failure: 

– The tooth preparation should be kept as small as possible since compo-

sites in bulk lead to failure. 

– Avoid sharp internal line angles in tooth preparation, which increases 

stress concentration. 

– Deeper preparations should be given base of calcium hydroxide or glass 

ionomer cement. 

– Strict isolation regime is to be followed. 

– Avoid inadequate curing, since it leads to hydrolytic breakdown of com-

posites. 

– Use small increments, holding each increment with Teflon coated in-

struments. 

– Fill proximal box separately and create proper contact areas. 

– Composite, especially at the beveled areas, should be finished and pol-

ished properly. 

  

 

Fig. 40. Marginal defects in composite restorations 
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